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Harried. ' France and England A Dangerous COMMEKCIAL. CITY ITEII3.
Pill column, next to local newt, la to M .

At Portsmouth, N. C, on Tuesday, State of Affairs. ,

La Grange Items- -

Quiet reigns. Much rest is being The gravity of Mr. Gladstone's lan aged for local advertising. Bates. 10 cent, a 'July 10th, by the Rev. Jas. M. Rumley,
Mr. James T. Parsons of this city, to line for first Insertion, and 5 cents a line for

each subsequent Insertion. .

LOCAL NEWS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jas. Notice. .

S. II. Gray Excursion. : :

V. P. Burrus & Co. Timothy.
P. M. Wanted to know.

NEW BERNB MARKET.

Cotton Middling, 91-4- ; strict lowMiss Helen Dixon of Portsmouth.
guage in the House of Commons yester-

day wilj give the French some idea of
the complications that art likely to

M. Pully,'. watchmaker, La Grange,
middling 9 ; low middling 8 8--May their pleasures in life be nume N.C.

' School INotlee. ' . r:

Mies R. C. Brookxield will be at herrous tneir sorrows tew. grow out of the foreign adventures uponDr. Hodges is now located in town
which their Government is now bent.'for the practice of medicine.Excursion.'
The Prime Minister announced that

room in the Academy between 9 and 12
a. m. for the next five or fix weeks,
where she will be pleased ' to instruct
pupils of any grade in any studies de-- ,

sired. Pupils charged onlv for the davs

The Elm City makes an excursion to I was mistaken in the Territory vis-

ited by James May. I should have said
upon the occupation Of Tamatave, a
seaport town of Madagascar, the French

Gray-Le- e Beach on Tuesday, which will
be a delightful trip with the Silver Cor they are in actual attendance, at the

rate of 50 cents per week. Jull4-2- t. '
Arizona, i ..(.:
' "Idleness is the tomb of our facul

Admiral peremptorily ordered off the
British Consul, who was so ill that he
died a few' hours afterward, arrested

net Band to make musie and Potter to
furnish refreshments. The Beach is said
to be a pleasant place to spend a day,

A First Class)ties." If so,' much faculties are tombed

LX3RN m sacks, doc.; in bulk tHc.
ToHPEBTnnt Dip, $2.25; hard $1.25.
Tar $1.00 to $1.25.
Tab Firm at $1.50 an.d $1.75,
Beeswax 25c per lb. , ' .

Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 6c. -

MrrroN $1.50a2 per head.
Hams Country, 18ic. per pound.
Lard Country, ISio. per lb.
Fresh Pore 7a9c. per pound,
Eggs 13o. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.50 per bushel. '
Fodder $1.50 per hundred; '.

Onions 4o. per bunch. I .

, Apples 40aG0c. per bushel.
Peas $1.00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9c. to lie; green 5c.
Tallow 6c. per lb.

. Chickens Grown, 60a70c. per pair.
- Meal Bolted, 75c. per bushel.

Journal miniature Almanac.
Sun rises, 4:56 I Length of day,

' Sun Bets, 7:15 1 14 hours, 19 minutes.
Moon sets at 1:04 a. m.

Heavy rain and wind yesterday even-

ing. '

Canlelopes have appeared in the mar-

ket.
Mr. Geo. Henderson's family left for

High Point yesterday, where they are
to spend the summer. -

Our market is now well supplied by

Sewing machine bran new can' beabout here.- -
'

-,t t , ;and the low rates charged will enable bought cheap at the Journal office. '

. The Florida fever occasionally breaks
his secretary in his presence, and stop-

ped the communications of a British
man-of-wa- r, the Captain of which made

mauy to get out of the citjj and snuff
the salt air a day". See advertisement

The Cheapest Orange ' ...Out afresh. The fever seems a follow
And Lemons iu the city can be found atthe course of all contagious, fatal dis a protest against the proceeding.for club rates. '.

i "In announcing these grave and paineases.;
W K. R. JONES', i

For a Nice Drink .'' t a f t t i ii. i miIII. Occupation. ful occurrences," Mr. Gladstone said,rrui. u. u. aiurpuy teic uere iuursThat was a hard question put to a Of Pippin Cider on ice, call atI can only now say that we must awaitday to visit his parents in Penderalmost all kinds of meats, vegetables Hyde county Major by an insurance county. He will be absent for several
J K. K. JONES'.g

A. H. Potter in makine soda water
and fruits. the receipt of further details.' We must

also await those communications fromagent a few days ago when the Major
days. Potatoes Bahamas, 50c.; yams 60c. does not use pump water but pure cis-

tern water. ' tf.

- One marriage license issued during
the past week by the Register of Deeds John Kmd and Will, mdley, minus per bushel.

Turnips 8c. per bunch.
Wool 12a20c. ner nound.

the French Government which the case
may require, which we have intimated
we expect, and which it would be our

was having a policy written. :; "What Is
your occupation?",' asked the "agent.

The Major, after looking seriously for a
minute or two, replied: .. ; ' i .

Hadley, left town a few days ago toto a colored couple. '' N :

' Fish are unusually scarce this sum canvass for the sale of "QaskeU's Com Shingles West India,dull and nom.
inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,duty to make under similar circum Auction Sals.

The Assignee of S. A. MUNTER will
pendium of Forms."Well, that's a hard question. I bemer in the market, and consequently stances." hearts, $3.50; saps, $2.50 per M.

wholesale prices.Several of the young ladies of ourcommand higher prices. .; It is hard to believe, after this an
town are off on visits. This makes it sell at AUCTION the stock of Goods as-

signed to him, on ' ' "i

lieve loafing is about as near as I can
come at it, but you may put me down
as a housekeeper." vv j't; New Mess Pork $20; ; long clearsnounoement and warning, that the

French Government will hesitate in
The paint brush Las improved the

pearance of Mr. P. Trenwith's place of lonely to the young gents, and lessens Monday and Tuesday next,the number of visitors.He was so entered on the policy, butbusiness on Middle street.' making proper explanation and repara

10c.; shoulders, dry salt, Sc. ;
'

Molasses and Syrups 25a40c.
Salt 95c. per sack.
Flour $4.00a7.50 per' barrel.

the 16th and 17th of July.
learn the company rejected himwe The new bridge across JNeuse river

, Sheriff Hahn is making it lively for BUL.OMUN NATHAN, .

julyl3-3f- c Assignee.
tion to Great Britain. It is not often
that a British Minister has to make suchupon that ground. - seems to nave come to a stand still.some of the non-ta- x payers by garni- -

Spur up gentlemen, and have the a statement or to use such language asThe Curfew Bag.sheeing their employers for the wages 50 Tons Prime Timothy For Sale.bridge done in time for the fall trade. was heard yesterday in the House ofTwo farmers at K. R. Jones' Fridaydue. : ,.'',''-';,'- .K' e'.:" "
It is said that the health of the com Commons; and there is no doubt that if Will sell clienD. for CASH. TWO OI.T LOdiscussing the crop prospects of this year, For sale by the TO VERY LOW. '

COMOTIVE ENGINES and ONE OLD LOCO- - "
a speedy and satisfactory reply be notone of them said that he did not expect Parties In want or bay will save money by MUl lVDi BUIIjKK.

. . New Hampshire continues to ballot
for a U. S. Senator. Rollins, one of the
formidable candidates, has withdrawn,

munity was never bettor, and still the
physicians in town seem to be busy. sent by France the passions of the Britto make much of a crop this year, but calling on
For, information interview Simeon ish people will be dangerously inflamed.was making preparations now for a big Julyl5-6- l W. P. BURRUS CO.but still the balloting goes on. -

For further information apply to
BASIL MANLY, M. M., ' '

:

Jull0-d2- K. A H. C. R. 11.

Well, What of It?
No thine in narticnlar. onlv ilnrlnir this

Wooten. . . But who can tell what to expect fromcrop next year. ;
- We are in receipt' of an invitation to Wantedthe men who at this time are directingGround has been broken, or the firstattend the closing exercises of Polloks "How so?" asked Turner May.

"The curlew bugs have almost de- - load of bricks hauled, for Sim Wooten 's in 8Uch a short-sighte- d way the foreign To know where there is a Woolen Factoryville Academy on next Wednesday. We relations of the French Government?voured my entire crop, and 1 am wait--1 store. Mr
heated terra, and dull, rainy weather, you can
find at W. h. PALMER'S, on Middle street.
Good Cool Soda Water, Genuine Deep

that makrs a specialty of manufacturing woolwill endeavor to be on hand. Oakley, of Durham, is the
and work ; will commence into blankets. Addressin? until thev finish, and are fat enough. Before France has fairly got out of her

troubles in Tunis, she is plunged intoAny one having a fireman's hat be-- thent will turn them under with the
mock water, ana excellent Uinger Ale,
good and refreshing drinks. Also, the choicest
brands of Cigars, Tobacco, and Candies. Cakes.

P. M ,

Comfort,- : aai. hi a; in: i I i . I

uugiugMJuw auuhb riro vuipuiiy low nicn win eiye mv iaDd a better difficulties with Madagascar and Ton- -
Jiilyl.Vd0tw3t Jones County, N. C,McD. Taylor, at one time considered

is requested to return the Bame to the coatineof manure than it has ever had,
Lemons, Oranges, etc., anything in my line,
freely exchanged for Cash. Trade Dollars
taken at their Bullion Value; all other cur-
rency at their current value.

quinthe champion "check.", player, was
NOTICE.omce 01 the company immediately - Farmer number two verified the state-- It is well that the commander of the

The schooners JfeMn, Capt. Sabiston, "I ment by saving that the above named STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 1
beaten by "Bill" Hardee, Hardee was
beaten by "Comic" Barrow and Barrow British war ship at Tamatave) was a

VRAVEN UOUHTY. J

man of cool head; for England has hadand X J. Xe, Capt. Gandy, sailed bug had destroyed his corn and about beaten by Quy Pop6i 80 Pope fe n0w The subscriber having qualified as Admin- -

isl rator of the estate of John 1. Howard, de.naval commanders not a few who wouldyesterday for Philadelphia, taking in half his rice, and had commenced on

W. Li. JrALiMEK,
Second door north east side, corner of

South Front and Middle sts.,
Julyllt New Bbunk, N. O.

Hotice to Firemen.
Ordered. That all rjersona who were irtlva

champion. ceased, on the 10th day of July, A.D. 1883, be
have replied to Admiral Pierre withlumber at Pungo and Broad creeks, his legs, and thought he would soon be fore the froDate iwun oi craven county.

bereby notines ail persons naving claimsPully, Mclntyre, Sutton & Co. have a something else than a verbal protest.gone where no curlew bugs wouldParties from Morehead report a large against said estate, to present them for pay
county right for two "Seed Cotton We- - land if Buch a commander had been on ment on or Derore tne l&tn day or j uiy, issi, ortrouble him.Crowd at the Atlantic Hotel, and more ttila nntiiut will Iia nlpnriA.I In ur nr f HAlr rA. Firemen on the 1st dav of June. A.D. 1883. hevators." They are to take the place of deck when the Drvad was forbidden to coverv. and the same are exempt from Poll Tax forcoming in every day. The Gate City Death of Miss Palmetto Duffy. ah persons mueuieu ui guia esuiie winthe old basket way oi getting cotton in communicate with the shore, hostilitiesGuards are expected down make Immediate payment.Died, on the morning of the IStlrof

uitt year
Ordered, That the above exemption shall

not take place until the proper ofllcer of the
several Fire Companies furnish the list taken

the gin house, and it is believed will do between the two countries might have Done this lutu day oi juiy, itM.
JAS. M. HOWAPD.P. ; H. Pelletier, Esq., of Carteret July, 1883, at the home other father, Dr.

the work well and in short time. been precipitated at a moment's 'notice. Julyl5-dl- w Administrator.county, pessed through the city yester- - Charles Duffy, at Catharine Lake, Ons- -

Frailce is sailing through dangerousJohn Rouse came to town one daydavenroute for Polloksville where he low county .. Palmetto Duffy, in the

with a correct list of the active members of
their company on said 1st day of June

Ordered, That the Clerk of the Board pub-
lish the above order for ten days.

JOS. NELSON.
JullOdlOt Clerk Board of Commissioners.

waters in several seas just now. N. Y.last week complaining of being sick. ST: MARY'S SCHOOL,
RALEIGH. H. C.

locates for the practice of his profession twenty-thir- d year of. her age.
Sun. -,He took about one fourth pound of salt,We are to-da- y the chronicler of this' in the future. : V 7; ,

The ADVENT TERM of the 85th Semt-A-a number of drinks and invited severaldeath notice. Sad and sorrowing heartsThe funeral of Mrs. Hannah W. Wal-- ' ' ' Mad Dog. nnal Session of this School begins THURS Notice.DAY SKr"f. 1STH, 1883.There was considerable excitementout to bury him the next day. On the
next day, however, John was in town

bow with submission over her still, cold
form, lying in death. Silent tears have .For catalogue auuress tne nector.

KEV. HJirSiNKr BMliUtS, A. XI.

laoe will be held this morning at 9

o'clock this morning at Christ Church,
instead of 8 o'clock as was announced

yesterday evening in the vicinity of
having his coffin" repaired and muchfallen over the grave that holds the Dock and Seventh streets, caused by

Jull0d2m

Brick! Brick! Brick!
improved in health. ' ' J j .earthly remains of this handsome and the strange actions of a dog which it. in yesterday's issue.

There are in this township threeMr. B. H. Thompson, from South accomplished young woman. Not alone
those whom nature had made most dear,

) 4. For sale in quantity and quality to suitwas thought had run mad. He ran
about through gardens and into one

The Principal of the Graded School in New-ber-n,

N. C, having resigned, applications of

competent persons to fill the vacancy wUl be

received for the NEXT TWENTY DAYS.J

Address

CHARLES C. CLARK,

President.

brothers aged 27, 25 and 23. The young- - purchasers. Contracts solicited, Sales yardCreek, was in the city yesterday and
on Market Dock.but many who had the honor of her est never saw a court in session till last store in a wild manner, but did no otherreports cotton crops in his section very Address all communications to

J. P. CLARK.April,' the next youngest saw the first I damage than to frighten the citizensacquaintance, who felts the charm, of
her auiet loveliness now render - togood, but the corn crop is very mated JlvldAwtf. New Rerne, N. C,

court in session this week, the oldest and eventually cleared out of the neigh- -ally damaged by the curlew bug. .
Affection and .Love the forced tribute

MINERAL WATERS.Mr. , J, H. Becton,, recently of , this has never seen one in session. Neither I borhood, since which time nothing has
of them has ever taken a drmk of been seen or heard of him. He provedof Great Nature. ' ; "

There where family love and devocity,' has connected himself with the
Pamlico Enterprise as senior, editor. tion had garnered up all its rich harvest,

spirits in a bar-roo- m in fact don't use himself a "dog-gone- " nuisance, and we
spirituous liquors only one uses tobac- - think it would have been a matter of
co in any form, but one has ever danced prudence to have administered a dose

Tbfreditorial staff possess the qualified' A. H. POTTERfor years of future happiness, thus is
swept! away. Like a beautiful flowertions to make a good local newspaper,

of lead out of a pistol. Wtt. Star.a set and he only one.
,. Our neighbor the Telephone comes at now planted in . f .

Newbern. N.C.
Raleigh News A Observer and Greensboro

Patriot please copy one week. lulS-dl-

Just Received :

Fine Sugar Cured Hams, .

. Breakfast Bacon, ,.

Sugar Cured Shoulders. -

Choice Butter and Cheeae,

Receives direct from the Springs,

Saratoga " Vichy and Deepus again about the county line. We "The fair gardens of that second birth
:.;..v,-.,.,.v- 7 J

Beaufort Items.
Telephone.

And each bright blossom mingle its
Adulterated Teas.

Under the operation of a Rock Mineral Waters.believe we will submit if the Telephone

will convince us that the line has been newferfume .
Received In block tin lined barrels.With - that of flowers which never law against the importation of imMr. Robert S. Willis died on Hunting, established according to the act of the Cures dyspepsia and diseases of the kidneysbloomed on earth." pare teas, more than a,w)0 pack ana Diauaer.Quarters on the Oth inst.General Assembly. Read the following analysis by Biias 1.This community offers its sympathy. ao-A- nf fAn. hrmio-hr-, from Rhano-hai- .

of Chemistry, UniversityMr. James H. Marshall's residence, Ohina, and rained in the market, if of Michigan?Church Services. Best Quality of Lard.Mk. Editor: I notice that "Vande- - just north of town, is now a model farmBaptist Church Rev- - P. W. Eason, watersold, at were condemned deep rock mineral spring
house. It is large, comfortably arranged, ONK GALLON. .

.' 'i
'

.' . ..'mere" in your issue oi tne-i- cnarges recently by the appraiser at thePastor; services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE FLOUR.the management of the Elm tvu witn jn , thorough . repair, and new -

DOr4. 0f jjew York. The teas wereSeats free and the public cordially in
neglect in not officially notifying the hy and tastefully painted.' We hopemma- -

with sand and gravel, ex
Chloride of Sodium.......... 308.183 Ore.
Chloride of Potassium .....149,061 " .
Chloride of Magnesium 1U,2M "
Carbonate of Lime. ,H 18.1M " .
Silica . 71,698 '

vited to attend. ' .
" Catawba, Scnppernong, Sherry

agents along the line of the steamer's many of our farmers will ; follow his hausted tea leaves, and dirt and
Schooner Arrivals. and Port Wines, and, a Complete....Traceexample. 'r ? ; : j . paste rolled into pellets to represent suiphurio

Protoxide of
Acid

It:
4

I

--J

4 ;

t

route on Wednesday that there would
be no trip on that day". It is true I didThe Varinas Capt. Bell, from Slades- Iron Trace ,

Free Carbonic Acld.Not determined
Loss 1,780!

Messrs. W. F. Dill & Co. shipped on dried leaves, in Beverai instances Line of the Best Grades of Liquorsville with corn and cattle. not send a written notice from this Tuesday last two barrels of fish to Lpu- - the impurities were evident to an
a;n TOfc,-,.- i, roo nnHorafftnrt tn h the inexperienced observer. , "WhenThe M. 'Carrie, . Capt. - Payne, from Total Solids in the Gallon . ....559,180office, but gave orders to Captain Gibbs for family use. .w w i . , . ... i . j i. .i t. Temperature, 60.Hyde with corn. to inform them which he says he did. - tmm hart tn taKeu IU IUO UUUU UU VIUHUVU Ud

As an antidote to thirst for alcoholic Honors diw CHAS. H. BLANK.The Laura, Capt. Ireland, from Hyde. tween the fingers, the sand wasThe boat Monday brought up from all It has no equal. June20--dthat State. We have not reached the
plainly visible. : - ' ; '

points on its route iour narreis oi iHw-ii:m- it 0f tins business, and know noBank Checks,
About 500 packages of colored Ferdinand Ulrich,Holders of stamped bank cheoks can toes, and if the farmers at Vandemere reason wny the fish of Beaufort should

Japan tea, of which a greater por

geo.-w- j.'HArvet;
936 RICHMOND ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
ESTABLISHED 1858. ,

have the same exchanged a the Nation- - have potatoes and cabbage to ship at n0 ue aa widely known as the mackerel
IN--.. --DEALERtion- - was dust, were also rejectedal Bank in this city and they will be this late day in the season their pronts of Cape cj;

forwarded to the department for re-- 1 will be small and they will have cause
The first run of bunkers is about over. i ml u .,1 Vli. lAl'n rrM.,1.;M n a n Kiiainpafl Maker of Gentlemen' : Sine . Castom

Boot & Shoe of tne Latot Style and
BEST GRADES.with mineral substances to increased the oil and factor,es are pre- -Li scrap

the of Julv or thev will not be re- - which no one would regret more than BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, Would refer to Mensrs. n..'V. Rmn. rianthe weight.paring for the fall campaign. From all
If Captain Walker and Captain Henderson. Geo. H. Roberta, tfeo. A hivarceived for cancellation. myself.

Hopes, Twines, faints Oils Can and others, all of New Berne. aPayne did not know that the Elm City we learn the season has been quite satis-

factory in its results. We have no reA Serious Fall. GRAND 49- - Order by Mail loUolted.
July8diwly . t GEO; Wi J. HARVEY.vas, and Oakum.was not to return and ordered their

rnnn and anchor. ' neither rope nor"Dumb" Harriet, a colored woman
'- m

of James City, in attempting to walk Excur The place to buy GRAXN SAfKS iu FRESH BUTTER received every,, .
anchor came to this office for shipment. WIS ' '

air h the railroad bridge yesterday
any quantity and ' ;; 'hT j ' "

The entire freight to .Vandemere this

ports of the number caught, exoept from
the North Carolina Oil and Guana Com-

pany. Mr. M. P. Green, of this Co., in-

forms us that their catch this spring and
summer amounts to 4,300,000 fish, which
is over a million in exoess of what'he
anticipated. We think tho, prospects

!. ... - , f r ; i
A NEW stock of TEA for the BumI Btate this, . day is $3.65 for tho week.

fell to them;. )' 'op and through LOBILfiAKD SNUFF'.;,
that at this sea' STEAMER ELM CITY

Will be off to the '
mer trade juat received. j v - .

by the bbl.son of the year the trade tB very light
cut c.i t!.8 head from a cross tie in the Toilet, and , Laundry SOAP in greatand that the manager has to take ad
f .M ni l wouU irobablr have been GRAY LEE BEACH, ADAMS' CREEKare good for a successful year, and we variety.NETS and SljJINEs!

. Foot ol Middle street, ; t 'n
(J , ,

vantage of every chance, without great
J. 1 I t f r t'.e timely arrival of 'u ctch will be large, as inVto the regular route, todisadvantage TUESDAY, , Sparkling: CIDER, a cool and refresh- -

. l . v. ,.'. i . i.oJ her. ' '.:: : NEW BERNE, N. C.increase the revenue of the Company lag drink,- ".;'. . ' ,' '' 'tne later run is most ui tun prow v mm
industry. JULV 17th, wiaoarv H,' .Aslo rates, both for passengers andTl .1" e.

I.pavlno- - hpr Dock at NINE o'clock. A.M. RflV. l.:.'y has juat returned freight, I think no one should have FARMERS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
, Finest Grades of FLOUR.

Pure APPLE VINEGAR.
tnrntiiiz. will leave Adama' Creek at FIVEEmory's Littlic Cathartic is the best

and onlv reliable Liver Pill known, o'clock, P.M , arriving ut N ew llerne at EIQ HT TAKE ISTOTIOEJnever fails with the most obstinate cases; O'CIOCK, t'.M. t

Fare forRlnula Tliiket. FIFTY CENTS. English Island MOLASSES.purely vegetablo. 15 cents. wdw Parties of live or tun will be furnished at Wo are a tin at our old itanH.ln our NEWI'lub ratei. Five Tickets for f&UU. Ten Tick.,
fin for tA.M STOKE. V e uave lull line oi

The New Heme Silver Cornet Hand will ful- -Youne Men. Middle Aged Men and

t to Trenton where he has
' e arrangements for building

: 1

i. Ka has given the con-- s

rtoMr. II, C.Par-'-
" who is said to

, l : i .:.n lumber in
f;::iy bus- been

I but Bays
.. I the

Groceries, Dry Goods. Boots

cause to complain; as to agreement,
none has been made. I have made rates
as I thought to the best interest of all,
and if the farmers think it to their in-

terest to ship by sail. I cannot complain;
but if 'Vandemere" wishes to sustain a
Steam line to Cay River let him try and
assist the manager instead of complain-
ing, and in time it may bo all he or his
friends may desire.

S. II. Giuv,
Goul Mannsor N. T. Co. -

All lion who suffer from earlv indiscre

: HAMS and Breakfast Bacon. ' n.
h:-- .. i i - I ,

( Flavoring Extracts (all fresh).'.
' Specfal bargains offered to ensh cus-
tomers.; ,(); ',' i '

nluli miiHlc on the trip, and there will be Ice
Creum, Soda Water and Kefreohiuents of all
klmlH fiirniHhed bv Potter.

--and Shoes, ;

tions will find Allen's Brain Food the
- ricketa can be purchased at office, foot all of which we are offering very low almost powerful invicorant ever intro

of Craven et., or from any member of the wholesale and retail. Call and take a lookduced : once restored by it there is no aret our low price.at our Kooda and Or--Hand. :; ".' ;

, 8. H. GRAY, dera oflolted. Satisfaction Runmnteed. ' C.
Junll-dl- y

relapRe. Try it; it never fails. 5(1;

fort5. At drucgist8. wdw HOBEK'i'3 BRa2t . j General Manager. daw


